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The purpose of the following cloctoral dissertation is to present the history of the

developnrent of the watchmaker' firm Gustav Becker, which functioned in the lfth and 20th

century. ln addition. basing on the activitie of thę ftluncler of the compeny _ custav Becker, I

will try to look irrto the chiracteristic features of the industry and the directions of its

development in the disou:sed period,

Thetimecenurewasnotstrictlydetermined,whichprocedurewasdonedeliberately'

lt was applied due to the fact that the development proces of watchmaking has been outlined

clver the course of time. Moreover, an additional advantage of the work can be noticed due to

the use a graphic form that will certainly help to better illustrate the raised issues, The work,

tlrrough a cross_ ectional analysis of Gustav Becker's company, also illustrates the

watchmaking industry as well as competitive companies thanks to which it was possible to

use a comparative analysis.

Duringtheresearchconcerningthedoctoraldissertationtheanalysiscoveredabroadly

understood interdisciplinary literature, In addition, l also drew attention to the current state of

research where therę is a free field for investigation regarding the in_depth analysis of the

presented topic. Thus, 1 intend to fill this area with the presented work,

The dissertation has been divided into chapters so that each of them could refer to the

most important event in the biography of Gustav Becker and the history of the ompany,

which will significantly affect the in_depth analysis of the topio and will allow me to answer

the research questions. In the first chapter, we will have the opportunity to become acquainted

with the short outline of the development of watchmaking, which will introduce the history of

the watchmakiug industry. In additioą I will also focus on the Becker farnily with the most

important part considering the period when young Gustav gained experience in the industry,

This will allow me to bring closer the previously unknown biographical elements from the life

of Gustav Becker. ln the secońd chapter. l will analyze the beginnings of the Becker company

and outline the economic contlitions at the tinre of tlre start of the flrst factory, l will also draw

attention to events that had a signifrcant impact on the future of the company, The next

chapter pTe enting the fate of the factory after the tbunder,s death was a stage of the

independent actions and the fight against a difficult market and competition, The chapter

discusses the significant issues of "internal" competition that gręw on the foundations of



Gustav Becker,s §omFtny. The fourth chapter is a kind o[the end and the beginning of a new

,,ęf&,, wheil the contpany, through agreements and connections, becomes in 1899 a large

enterprise Vereinigłe l;reihurger (Ihrenfahńken Aktiengesellschaft inil, Cltłst,av Becker

vormąls.An important part of this and other chapters will be based on the analysis of archival

documents. This will allow us to take a look at §ome events and hclw,they were perceived by

thethencompany,sleadersasitwaspopularton(,teanychangesonvariou§type§ofnotes.[n

addition, the preserved documents also refer to the company,s finances, which will allow us to

pay attention. to cęńain histo_ical events that had an impact on the company,s condition,

Another key element whięh played a crucial role in the watch industry concerned Politics as it

wa§ an inherent factor of the development of the economy. In addition, the issues of

employmenl and working conditions of women in a watchmaker industry as wetl as

remuneration frrr the:perfbrmed work will also be addressed, An important chapter entitled

,łhe company,s achievemelils iłl lhe years t850_1930 will allow us to illustrate more closely

the history of the development of the "brand" by Gustav Becker through the analysis of world

exhibitions where the company presented its products and competed internationally going far

beyond the local market. competition at the international level allowed to ręach recipients all

over the world and thus the company's products also gained recognition,, However, at the

same time the compan3,, also drew attention of e strong competitiorr, which was quite

noticeable in the 20th century, what resulted in establishing unequal cooperation with

Junghans.

ln my work, I often refer to a comparative analysis regarding the ccnstruction of

timęrsandthehistoryofclocks.Apańfromit,basingontheatt,achedillustrations'Itryto

highlight individual changes, solutions or tręnds that had a significant impact on the further

development of timepieces in the period in question. An additional part of the work consists

of an attached Gustav Becker's catalogue of products, lt is an impoltant elemerrt of the whole

work as thanks to it we have the opportunity to look at products as the company's offer for the

clients. Unfortunately, this type of documents issued by various companies has survived to the

pre§ent days in a small arrount. Thus, I think that it was nece§§ary to ettach the said catalogue

to the work.

Theendofmydoctoralthesisincludesapresentationofthęanalysisofthediscussed

issues and the obtained results. The very history of the described §ompany wa§ set in the

turbulent pericld of the 19th and 20th century both in political and economic terms, Thus, it

lrad a fundar.tental impac,t on the development of the entire watch industry,
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